Prospect of S@pPAN cathode materials for rechargeable lithium batteries.
Lithium-sulfur (Li-S) batteries are well known as one of the most promising next-generation batteries owing to its ultra-high theoretical energy density and abundant sulfur resources. During the past 20 years, various sulfur materials have been reported. As the representative of molecular scale sulfur composite cathode, sulfurized pyrolyzed poly(acrylonitrile) (S@pPAN) exhibits several competitive advantages in terms of electrochemical behaviors. Currently, S@pPAN attracts increasing attentions although it was first reported in 2002. In this review, we firstly summarize its molecular model, which benefits to elucidate the correlation between structure property and exceptional electrochemical performance. Secondly, we classify the modification strategies into three parts, including material improvement, binder and electrolyte screening. In consideration of promising future of S@pPAN, several research and development directions are also suggested.